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For twenty-nine years, THE LINACRE QUARTERLY has been ar out­
�tand�ng journal of the philosophy and ethics of medical pr ;tice 
m this country. Its well selected articles have served as exc llent 
refer_ence material throughout this period. Every medical s< iety, 
hosp_1tal ai:id !fledical school library as well as every pastor 1 ould 
rec�1v:e this Journal. Many local Guilds arrange to supply ; sub­
scnphon to these groups in their area. 
The editorial committee is constantly striving to maintai. high 
standards for the magazine. The Abstract section under the mtir­
ing editorship of Dr. Eugene L. Laforet, has ju;t complete four 
year� of publication. Since this group cannot possibly survc� all of 
the lit�rature, LINACRE readers are urged to submit brief sum 1aries 
of articles they consider pertinent. 
There is always a need for more material to publish. Th 
some 35,000 Catholic physicians in the United States whic 
m�an ar_ticle contribution in greater amount than now sur 
With umted effort the journal could be expanded both in c 
and circulation. 
:e are 
could 
11itted. 
antity 
T?i_s presel?-t issi:e pursues further the Health Care Prog-·-1m for 
Religious which will undoubtedly become an important pr< ect for 
1963 among our groups. The cooperation of our Guilds in .;sisting 
the Federation's committee in its work with the Confer,�nce of 
Major Religious Superiors will be a factor in the succesc of this 
endeavor and it is hoped that all Guild Health Care chair:,1en will 
support this Program in whatever way they are asked. 
. YJ'.ith th� �ew yea!" some Guilds may wish to revitalize ;neir ac­tivities. �iss10� proJects are a source of inspiration. The !...os An· 
geles Guild with its Mission Doctor's Association and the Detroit 
Guild with its assistance in Guatemala are examples of this interest. 
Bo�h groups . would welcome aid from any who would like to join their efforts m behalf of the missions. 
The !ed�ration annual Ex_ec!-ltive Board meeting will be held i!1 
Atlantic <;1ty on June 15. This 1s the day before the American Med1-
ca_l Associah�m convention convenes. It is hoped that Guild delegates 
will be appomted early. The Memorial Mass for deceased Federation 
members and those of the A.M.A. will also be offered that morning. 
It is our hop� t?at Guild projects will flourish this year. May 
your mem�ersh1f mcrease and the number of our groups multiply. 
As we. wnte . t�ns, , ano�her State �s joining our Federation. '.l'he Catholic Phys1c1ans Guild of the Diocese of Boise in Idaho has 1ust 
affiliated. 
We extend our best wishes for all of your endeavors. 
J. E. HoLOUBEK, M.D. 
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MORALITY and MAJORITY RULE 
J. BERNARD COSTELLO, B.A., M.D., C.M.
A foolish proposition would 
be to hold that the laws of phy­
sics should be determined by a 
vote, with the opinion of the 
majority being accepted as the 
law. Similar electrical charges 
would still oppose each other 
and opposite electrical charges 
attract, regardless of how the 
vote went. Even if the majority 
vote coincided with what actu­
ally happened, the fact that the 
law of physics existed outside of 
those recognizing it would be in­
escapable. 
. Equally foolish is the proposi­tion that morality or the mores 
of rational behaviour can be de­
termined by majority effective 
opinion. Even if majority vote 
coincided with the norms of be­
haviour as found objectively 
rooted in the nature of things, it 
lhould be recognized that these 
norms exist apart from those 
perceiving them; that they are 
fixed in the nature of creation 
and cannot be altered by man . 
any more than he can alter a 
law of physics. 
Dr. Costello is an obstetrician and 
Onaecologist practicing in Vancou­ftrlb
e
, British Columbia. He is also on 
attending staff of St. Vincent's 
ilosp1tal in that city. His medical de­
�' wa_s obtained from McGill Uni-
� 
...... ty m 1949 and he obtained post­
uate training in Vancouver t:eral Hospital to qualify as a 
1cant of the Royal College of 
c1ans and Surgeons in Obstet­
_and Gynaecology. He is on the 
.tish
cal faculty at the University of 
Columbia, and is president of 
Catholic Physicians' Guild of 
province. 
Morality is based on absolute 
standards, perceived by man as 
rooted in the Divine plan of cre­
ation, manifest in the order of 
things with their intrinsic ends 
or purposes. Man, therefore, can­
not alter these standards al­
though he can by education of 
intellect become more knowl­
edgeable of these standards and 
by experience more capable of 
applying these immutables to 
new and varied situations. 
Majority rule is the way in 
which, in our society, authority 
is delegated. As a political con­
cept it has its purpose, the at­
taining of the common good and 
is usually manifest in a code of 
laws. Man can make, alter, or 
repeal these laws as he sees fit 
but he cannot, by so doing 
change the morality of any act. 
Hence, the fallacy of modern 
thinking when it attempts to set 
standards of morality by major­
ity rule. Let us see now, if this 
provocative statement can be 
proven by calm, rational reflec­
tion alone. 
The truth of morality is known 
to rational man by intelligent 
reflection. Consider for instance 
what goes through the conscious 
mind of a man protesting against 
injustice in circumstances where 
his own interest is not involved 
and where the injustice is 
wrought by legislation. First, he 
maintains that there is an idea 
of justice that is above and apart 
from the actual will of the one 
who passed the law; that it is 
rooted somehow in the nature of 
3 
things; that he really knows this 
idea; that this idea is the kind 
that ought to be recognized in 
law and action and that violation 
of it constitutes an injury not 
only against his own intelligence 
but against God Who demands 
justice and forbids injustice. 
This rational reflection leads 
to the perception of the objec­
tive idea of "just" in contrast to 
"legal." Man's reason accepts the 
truth as good and his will ac­
knowledges it as law and a norm 
of action. Further, he will try 
to have others join his protest of 
injustice, being convinced that 
they will think the same as he 
does. 
This same man sees that he is 
endowed with reason and, there­
fore, from his nature he should 
be reasonable in his actions. He 
sees that he is a social animal 
who should live in reasonable 
order and amity with his fel­
lows. He sees, therefore, that he 
ought not to take from his fellow 
his life, his goods, his wife, his 
reputation. Thus, without the 
revelation of the Ten Command­
ments man should be able to 
reason to these basic precepts of 
the eternal law. However, man 
sees imperfectly, is prone to err 
and his insight into the law is 
imperfect. Ignorance, passion 
and perversion, both personally 
and socially inherited, dulls and 
impairs perception of this law­
this complex of moral demands 
in the natural order of creation. 
· Ience, the need of revelation
for a fuller, more stable and cer­
tain knowledge.
Reason does not create its own 
laws any more than man creates 
himself. Man has the laws of his 
nature given to him as nature it­
self is given by the eternal law. 
4 
The Uncreated Reason of ;od. 
It appoints an order of b, ngs, 
each of which carries in it& 1ery 
nature its own end and pt- pose 
and it demands pursuit c this 
end. This is not an arb rary 
command coming from w hout 
but a command which one 
with human nature itself. 1ani­
festing to rational reflect· a the 
true needs and purposes . · that 
nature. This is the way 
ought to operate if it i 
ature 
to be 
·If. In truly itself and realize i< 
the irrational creature t. 
nal law is unconscious 
rational beings it is cons ous in 
the sense that it is know; le and 
known, for here nature 
self-reflective. This is t1
eter­
;ut in 
·comes
moral 
atively law that seeks author 
the assent of free will. 
The eternal law as , ·und in 
nature acts as the basi. of mo­
rality. It is not of man'c -reation 
nor subject to his wi l Rather 
he received it together with his 
nature and must conf m him­
self to it, just as he is ,biect to 
the laws of physics w -ich flow 
from the nature of matter. The 
difference, of course, b0ing that 
in the case of moral law man is 
free to accept or reject that law 
as a norm of conduct. In either 
case he finds himself in an ob­
jectively rooted situation, that 
is, in a situation rooted in the 
very nature of a creation pos­
sessing an intelligible order and 
structure, the effect of an Intel-
ligent Creator. 
The only alternative to this 
line of reasoning would be, that 
we are in fact, part of an e�sen­
tially capricious and irratwnal 
universe without objective mtel­
ligible structure and purpose; 1�
which morality must, in the laf 
analysis, be at most a pure Y 
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subjective and irrational choice, 
precisely because there are no 
objectively intelligible norms to 
make choice rational. 
We speak of a person being 
moral when he follows the dic­
tates of his own conscience. Con­
science is merely practical rea­
son; that is, reason that is con­
cerned with judging what is to 
be done or what is to be avoided. 
To say that one must always fol­
low one's conscience to be moral 
or good is to say that one must 
follow the dictate of his intelli­
gent reason or the eternal law as 
known and recognized by the 
individual. 
But the matter doesn't end 
here, for the conscience doesn't 
create. the moral law but rather 
�as a function of recognizing it 
m the objective order of things 
anq applying it to the particular 
situation. Conscience must not 
only be sincere but it must also 
be informed; that is, conformed 
to what is objectively the order 
of things. One must be sincere 
but it is also important to be 
right. A sincere mistake is still 
a mistake and as such is regret­
table and may even be disas­
trous. 
This eternal law of God is ab­
solute and rooted objectively in 
the order of God's creation· but 
Illa.n's knowledge of this laV.:, the 
extent of his insight into it, is 
hnperfect. Man, disordered in his 
nature, though not essentially 
corrupted, the inheritor of the 
Original sin of Adam and Eve 
lees less clearly in nature the 
1rill and purpose of God. Hence, 
the need of revelation for a more 
I>erfect knowledge and a fuller 
!lnderstanding of the human 
ation. 
That man does in fact recog­
nize, though imperfectly, that 
there are objective norms of con­
duct, is evidenced by his willing­
ness to argue about moral good 
and evil. One can also detect a 
subconscious recognition of this 
natural law in the actions of 
�e:Il who lack formal recog­
mhon of God. This explains in 
part the actions of avowed 
atheists who without material 
motivation or reward perform 
numerous objectively moral and 
naturally virtuous acts, such as 
anonym<?�s donations to charity, 
self-sacrifice to save a life, et 
cetera. This is because man is a 
rational being and the eternal 
law shows itself however ob­
scurely or imperfectly to all ra­
tional beings. 
It should be clear from what 
has been written thus far, that 
t�ere do exist in creation objec­
tive norms of conduct which 
man. recognizes by rational per­ception as authoritative direc­
tives _which he is free to acceptor reJect. It should also be evi­
dent, that the morality of his ac­
tions is judged by his acceptance 
or rejection of these norms 
alone. 
Historically most human or 
civil law has its origin in the 
natural moral order. The law is 
promulgated for the common 
good but always acutely aware 
of the need for the preservation 
of the rights of the individuals 
making up that society. 
If men must live together be­
cause they are social beings they 
must have laws to govern their 
actions to help achieve their so­
cial functions and promote the 
common good. This is now and 
has always been accepted as the 
truth. Such legislation is an ex-
5 
,f 
\, .• d...,...._ ___ _ 
pression of majority rule, in 
some sense, be it from 'an abso­
lute monarch, a benign dictator, 
or a democratic government. It 
is an expression of authority 
which is necessary for unity of 
action in society and arises na­
turally from the requirements of 
social living. Majority rule will 
usually be expressed in a code 
of laws and to the extent that 
these r�flect the eternal law, the 
laws will be moral and good. 
The force of law has generally 
been applied wisely to achieve 
the purposes of justice in society. 
However, it has also been ap­
plied in other areas of moral 
concern and its use or misuse 
seems to suggest the reason for 
the confusion in society about 
the relationship between morals 
and law. 
Such confusion is manifest in 
the efforts of reformers who fail 
to grasp the difference between 
moral precepts and civil statutes 
and strive to legislate private 
morality when wisdom suggests 
such legislation is not necessary 
to preserve the common good. 
A �o<;>d and current example 
of this 1s the Connecticut Birth 
Control Statute. This law was 
passed in 1879 under Protestant 
pressure and now strangely is 
challenged by Protestants and 
defended by Catholics. This is 
one of the inheritances of the 
"Comstock Era" of purita.n New 
England along with other "Blue 
Laws." It was enacted under ma­
jority rule in a time when what 
'. 
0as moral wa.s the more. That 
rs, the laws were passed in a 
situation of time and place when 
what was evil or immoral was 
not the rule nor the custom. 
Therefore, it was quite easy to 
legislate against what was im-
6 
moral. Now in the pluralist; so­
ciety of New England this :on­
version of a private sin il o a 
public crime confuses fo :her 
the moral and the legal. 
It is important to distin ..iish 
between private and publi mo­
rality, between morality a1 the 
law, or the result would Je a 
fiasco of all morality. Fro . the 
foolish position that all s s be 
made crimes it is only a , !p to 
the knavish position thar since 
certain acts are obvious not 
crimes they are not even ns. 
Yet this is not to sa that 
morals should not ever b legis­
lated. For example, it is 1eces­
sary for the common f. )d to 
legislate against robber,· mur­
der, et cetera, for such · ts in­
volve transgression of th rights 
of others and obstruct t} right 
order of society. It is 1bious 
though, if some of the -:isting 
statutes against fornica1 n and 
homosexuality are wise egisla­
tion. It must be clear } wever, 
that none of these �ct is im­
moral because of any st: •1te but 
only because of contrav,· ·,tion of 
the eternal law. 
?-'his_ classical conce1.'' of an 
obJectrve moral order , ,ionally 
discernible has beco�e obscure 
today more than in tii: es past. 
Formal religious educa: ion and 
practice are shunned by those 
heavily imbued with material­
istic philosophies so that the ob­
jective moral order is poorly dis­
cerned and even totally denied. 
Indeed, this is one of the 
most startling phenomena of our 
times-not merely the existence 
of moral laxity (which is after 
all not new) but the denial of 
morality itself. A few years ago 
in a lecture given in Toronto the 
distinguished French philoso-
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pher and historian, Etienne Gil­
son, had this to say: 
What is happening today is some­
thing quite different. The very start­
ing pomt of my remarks is not the 
breaking down of the mores, that is 
to say, of moral behaviour but the 
breakdown of morality itself. The 
very idea that there is a distinction 
between good and evil and that man 
by consul ting his reason can tell 
with certitude what is right and 
what is wrong is today publicly dis­
cussed, subjected to a sharp critique, 
and, as often as not, rejected as 
wholly deprived of rational justifi­
cation. 
This is something entirely differ­
ent from, and much more serious 
than, any temporary relaxation or 
loo�e�ng of moral laws themselves. 
'.['his 1s a denial of the very ex­
JStence of such laws. The real 
trouble with our times is not the 
ll!Ultiplication of sinners; it is the 
disappearance of sin. 
With the removal of objective 
norms of morality there is cre­
ated a vacuum in the natural 
order of society. Man must have 
n?rms to· guide his conduct. 
Smee he denies the existence of 
such norms in objective reality, 
he creates and substitutes norms 
of behaviour that provide a 
se�se of security derived from 
�omg things similar to the ac­
tions of others. These artificial 
))atterns of behaviour come from 
�an's natural tendency to con­
•orm. Under this code of moral­
ity since the norms are created 
they can be changed. Thus, be 
it objectively good or evil, an 
� or behaviour pattern, pro­
Vided it conforms or appears ac­
ceptable to many, it becomes 
llloral or good by the artificial 
eodfro e. Similarly, if it deviates 
m what is common and cur­
rently acceptable by many it is 
C:Onsidered bad by this same arti­
ficial code. Its morality no 
longer depends on absolutes but 
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only on a majority effective 
opinion. Because of this, one can 
observe individuals, groups and 
organizations moulding public 
opinion and lobbying for statutes 
to legalize abortion and steriliza­
tion. 
The demand of Christian tra­
dition is that a keen sense of 
morality, the moral law, be de­
veloped and fostered in each in­
?ivi�u11:l Il:e.r:nber of society. This 
rs hrs md1v1dual and collective 
responsibility derived from his 
�ecognitiort of the moral order 
1� nature and augmented, en­
hghten�d and c_larified by Divine 
revelat10n. Failure to activate 
and maintain a valid sense of 
moral values will lead to a deg­
rad_at10n and deterioration of allsociety and this ultimate down­
fall will be the inevitable climax. 
* * * * * * 
. What has been written so far m ger:ieralities_ applies specifi­
cally m the field of medicine. 
�actors have for a long time en­
Joyed a rightful place of respect 
and_ distinction as educated mendedicated to the oreservation of 
health and life. Because of this 
they have been able to give 
leadership in fields remote from 
medicine. 
As . f�mily counsellors they deal mhmately with matters of 
soul as well as body. To what 
extent are they responsible for 
the false sense of values so 
prevalent in our society? Where 
are they giving leadership for 
the return to or preservation of 
moral values? Nemo dat quod
non habet; one cannot give what 
one does not possess. 
It would seem obvious that 
apart from our own personal 
education in matters of morals 
7 
8 
and conscience we should be 
providing in our universities 
courses in philosophy and ethics 
and in our medical schoo� 
courses in medical morals. The 
dialogue among physicians of 
varying doctrinal backgrounds 
on such matters as care of the 
dying would provide an excel­
lent intercourse of philosophies 
and a stimulation of our own 
moral sense. A course in medi­
cal morals, to be effective, would 
have to transcend narrow inter­
pretations and hopelessly mean­
ingless generalities. It should 
pattern itself on a course in 
philosophy with honesty of 
thought and veracity of speech 
having as its prime purpose th� 
stimulation of self-education in 
a true sense of moral values md 
the application of these vc: ues 
to medical practice. 
If we successfully cont nue 
our own moral education and 
impart or strengthen it in o 1ers 
by continuing our concen for 
the rights of our patient� we 
may again assume a positi n of 
l��dership and respect as ,rac­
ht10ners of the healing art 
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CRTHOLIC PHYSICIRN of the YERR 
At a time when every new de­
velopment in medicine tends to 
make it more impersonal and when 
searching questions continue to be 
asked about the trends in medical 
attitude and practice, it is a refresh­
ing experience to recognize phy­
sicians whose attitudes and prac­
tices in medicine richly fulfill the 
biblical revelation that nothing is 
more beautiful than helping others. 
Today the National Federation of 
Catholic Physicians' Guilds has 
chosen to honor such a physician 
and to bestow on him the award. 
Catholic Physician-of-the-Year. I 
am privileged to announce that the 
recipient of this Award, nominated 
by the Physicians' Guild of Los 
Angeles. is Dr. Edward William 
Hayes, Sr., Monrovia, California. 
A native of Minnesota, Dr. Hayes' 
early life served to perpetuate his 
respect for hard work and the value 
of idealistic standards. As a student 
� Carleton College in Northfield, nnesota, while working to pay his or. Edward w. HayH, Sr. 
own way, he was chosen a class-
President, baseball manager, football . . 
captam, manager-editor of the college paper, and mtercolleg1ate debater. 
In 1913 he graduated in medicine from the University of Minnesota, but 
his medical practice after several years was put aside when he developed 
lube_rculosis. Treatment, however, lacking in means employed today, was 
carried out in the beautiful resort surroundings of the Adirondacks, Saranac 
Lake, New York. One cannot speculate on what goes on_ in the mind of man 
put to the self-discipline necessary in successful samtarmm care. Neverthe­
!ess, Dr. Hayes perhaps like other physicians recovering from the effects of 
infection with' tubercle bacilli then specialized in tuberculosis infections 
and diseases of the chest. 
' 
. In 1919 he and the late Mrs. Hayes crossed down the continent and prac­
ticed two years in Tucson, Arizona, and in 19?2 se_ttled in the fo�thills of 
the San Gabriel Mountains in Monrovia, Cahforrua. There, reanng four 
Children-one now is Mother Superior of the Good Shepherd Provincial 
Convent in Manila, Philippine Islands, and one is a phrsician-he demon­
strated in the field of Public health and private practice his capacity for 
tXemplary leadership and charity. In both Orange County and the Imperial 
th
VaUey-one must know the Imperial Valley to know the arduous difficulties 
at confront any one wanting to improve health standards-he organized 
the antituberculosis programs and established and helped supervise the 
llnitaria for patient care. The result was to share in the later excitement of 
1 �ial ei:a in public health and medicine: the appearance of aggressive 
ep1�emolog1c effort against tuberculosis and the development of effective 
lntib1otic therapy. Meanwhile he published two textbooks and innumerable 
�Phlets on tuberculosis and chest diseases, and chaired a council of the 
<u11erican College of Chest Physicians given the task to improye and m­
ctease the teaching of chest diseases in medical schools of the United States 
Ind Canada. 
J?r .. Hayes is past-president of the California Tuberculosis and Hea�th A�­
IOeiation and of the American College of Chest Physicians, past-medical d1-
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